MENU
LA GIRAFE

THE MAULTASCHEN ARE LOOSE –
THE POPULAR CLASSIC REINTERPRETED

Maultaschen are what we live for,
but what are they?
The classical ones are rolled noodle-slices, filled with grounded meat of pork, veal and
beef. All made by our self. As our Chefs are very creative, we offer you different variations
of fillings and doughs – definitely worth trying.

STARTERS
Beef broth with Maultaschen (vegetable-insert)

7,50 €

Maultasche with goatcheese and lavenderhoney gratinated on rocketsalad

13,50 €

Maultasche Hawaii (Maultasche | Pineapple | Gouda-cheese)

12,50 €

MAIN COURSE CLASSICS
Roasted Maultasche (Onion | Bacon | potatosalad)

14,50 €

Swabian Pan (egg omelette with Maultaschen | potato- and leafsalad)

14,50 €

Maultaschenburger (Focaccia Bun | Maultasche | radishrelish | springonion | nettlecheese)

16,00 €

Swabian Salad (various leaf- and rawsalads | roasted slices of Maultasche)

15,00 €

MAIN COURSE SPECIALS
The RED Maultasche (classical + spicy salami & dried tomatoes | grilled vegetables | bellpeppercream)

16,50 €

The BLACK Maultasche (Salmon | Ratatouille | Velouté)

18,50 €

VEGETARIAN: The COLORFULL Maultasche (carrots | peas | red-cabbage with apples)

14,50 €

VEGETARIAN: The Champion (Champignons | wild mushrooms | pumpkin-coriander Ragout)

14,80 €

FISH:

Price increase: Due to collective wage increases and extremely increased purchase prices, we unfortunately
also had to increase our prices. The adjustments result exclusively from increased costs.

INCOMPATIBILITIES: ASK OUR SERVICE STAFF
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LA GIRAFE

THE REGIONAL PLUS
WHAT SHOULD NOT BE MISSING ON ANY MENU

STARTERS | LITTLE DISHES
Side-Salad (various leaf and raw salads)

6,00 €

Beeftartare (capers | white bread)

14,50 €

Pink roasted duck breast (beetroot carpaccio | Wasabi-Cream)

17,00 €

Seasonal soup

6,00 €

MAIN COURSE

1/2 PORTION - 2,50 €

Heilbronns favourit dish (filet of pork | mushroom-creamsauce | Spätzle | potatoenoodles | Maultasche)

23,00 €

Rumpsteak 250 gr gross weight (herbal butter | roasted potatoes)

28,00 €

Turkey escalop (Cornflakepaning | Wedges | Sour Cream)

18,50 €

Brook trout “Miller Style” (boiled potatoes | sugar snap | cauliflower & broccoli | carrots)

23,00 €

Big Saladplate (various leaf and raw-salads) and slices of bread

9,50 €

optional plus
turkey strips

4,50 €

grilled vegies

4,00 €

Goatcheese and Lavenderhoney

5,00 €

Beef strips

7,00 €

Price increase: Due to collective wage increases and extremely increased purchase prices, we unfortunately
also had to increase our prices. The adjustments result exclusively from increased costs.

INCOMPATIBILITIES: ASK OUR SERVICE STAFF
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SIDES | EXTRAS
Pommes / Spätzle / Potato-noodles / Wedges / roasted Potatoes / boiled Potatoes

4,80 €

Red cabbage with apples / Ratatouille / Pumpkin coriander ragout

4,00 €

Bread and butter

3,50 €

DESSERTS

1/2 PORTION - 2,50 €

American Citrus-Cheesecake (citrus fruit-Topping)

8,00 €

Sweet temptation (Crème Brûlée | Mousse au Chocolat | fruitdecor)

8,30 €

Coco-semolina with amaretto fruit (lactose free & vegan)

7,50 €

Price increase: Due to collective wage increases and extremely increased purchase prices, we unfortunately
also had to increase our prices. The adjustments result exclusively from increased costs.

INCOMPATIBILITIES: ASK OUR SERVICE STAFF
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